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UNCC - ECGR2181- Midterm Exam 2 - November 20,2009 

A 	 5o/~oLl\Name: 	 Mosaic User ID __________ 

e. 

You are permitted 75 minutes to take this test, no more. You are allowed the following items for the test: single 
sheet of paper with notes, pencils and erasers. You are not permitted to have any of the following on your desk 
during the test: calculator, books, notes, homework, labs computer, cell phone, or other electronic assistance. 
Failure to abide by this policy will result in a zero for the test and a visit to the UNC Charlotte honor board. Put your 
answers on the scan sheet and the paper provided (pages 4 to 7 of the test), and tum in the scan sheet and the answer 
pages - use only that paper. 

For these multiple choice, TruelFalse, and ordering problems, fill in the letter bubble of the SINGLE best 
answer for each problem. Multiple choice are 5 points, true/false are worth 2 points, put in order are 2 points. 

1) The ASCII stri " 's represented by the values OxF9FOF2FIFO 

A) TRUE B) FALSE 1,AIovl tI ~. OJ.3 C( 30 32 3{ 30 
2) VHDL, Verilo~re all examples of software languages used to synthesize computer circuits. 

A)TRUE ~ 

3) 	 VHDL is case sensitive. 
A) TRUE ~ALS0 

4) A Half Adder can ~sed in the place of Full Adder, provided you assign the correct value to C-in. 

A) TRUE @1!~~ o-fltv Wt11 (JVCMAt;{ 
5)~cle of a clock signal is the percentage of time it is logical I. 
~TRUE _) B)FALSE 
---=--. 

6) Which fthe followin is not tr 
a. Case statements can be used inside or outside of process statement AU Cvn~we.-r! f:>Irfc.... 

b. 	 Signals can be concatenated with other signals to treat them as a whole 
c. & is the concatenation operator 	 CACcef ~eol . 
d. 	 '--' means that the rest of the line is a comment 


All of these statements is true 


7) If you add the following six-bit 2's comPleme.nt numbers, Whit one will re.su.lt in an o.verfl'tw.? 
a. 111111 +000100 	 ( -:tt'j + ..,.. # )Jove.y ov-ev'llovV 
b. 011111 + 101000 	 ( +#) + "'It !'flP'V (/I/f':I J l(lvY 
c. 110000 + 111000 	 t":" U \ ~.- -' vIq ~ 1111 + ®QIQ{[:) 	 . '/.\., (:- 1:1 "'Sf IV' Vd'1A~I 

e. None of the above 	 -f #='" ) e t4. './(bvy Wt:j 
8) In a half adder, what gates are used? 

a. 	 AND/OR 
b. 	 XORIOR 
c. 	 NOT/AND

Q. AND/X00 
e. 	 XNOR 

9) ~mpct bits are needed in a 64 bit multiplexer? 
a. 	 6 b. 8 c. 2 d. 64 e.32 

10) The simplest device that stores ither a logic 0 or I is: 
a. 	 Memory b. Flip-flop c. A not gate d.RAM 


;"/ ,&,c") /.f.- ~J.-~ br 


http:re.su.lt
http:comPleme.nt
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11) How many inputs and outputs are needed for a full adder? 
a. 	 2 inputs, 2 outputs 
b. 	 2 inputs, 3 outputs 
c. No input, 2 outputs 


C a. ~mputs, 2 oufpus::::<) 

e. 0 mput, no output 

12) Which of the following is true about Magnitude Comparators 
a. 	 The initial input for IN_GT, IN_EQ and IN_LT are all logical 0 
b. 	 OUT_LT IN_LT+ A'B 
c. 	 OUT_EQ=IN_EQ+AXORB 
d. est delay through the comparator is in the Greater Than output 

ovee. None of the a 
y(()OO'llo-q : ~/t'-(,

13) What is the frequency of the signal shown: 
a. 1 Hz 

(]. 1 MHz~ 11-106 

c. 	 100 KHz 
d. 	 1 KHz 

....-----:...~ 1000 nsec e. 	 None ofthe above 

14) . What is the benefit of a positive edge-triggered D flip flop over a D latch? 
a. 	 Its transparency allows it to be more efficient in times when data could overload a latch. 
b. 	 Its asynchronous behavior makes it more efficient when a clock is turned off. 
c. less~tes rovidin for less overhead when set to bein ne ativ~~ trigg~r~.9.:.._._.______ 
d. 	 It only loads the D value present at rising cloc e ge, so values can't propagate to other flip flops during 

same clock cycle. 
e. mterprets the Sand R data streams simultaneously allowing for greater user control. 

15) Which of the following statements are true? 
a. 	 Outputs of combinational circuits do not depend on previous events. 
b. 	 Outputs of sequential circuits never depend on previous events. 
c. 	 A flip-flop is an example ofa sequential circuit. 
d. 	 Outputs of sequential circuits are dependent on current inputs only. 

c::!: Both a & C0 
16) A signal is active low if it: 

. . 

c. 	 Is not currently active. 
d. 	 Is active when it is in a metastable state. 
e. 	 Run below sea level. 

For Questions 17 through 21, place the following Finite State Machine design steps in the correct order: 

17) Step 1:-12.. 	 a. Create state table 

18) Step2: te 	 b. Create the architecture 

19) Step 3:~ 	 c. Implement combinational logic 

20) Step 4: A 	 d. Capture the FSM 

21) Step 5 :_C_ 	 e. Encode the states 

a. 
b. Is active when it is '0'. 

EXTRA CREDIT! Earn 2 points extra credit on this exam by doing the following: 1) ensure your bubble sheet has been colored 
in with pencil, 2) bubble in your name (Last, First) and 3) under grade or educ fill in your section number. Do not fill in any 
other bubblrs, like birth date, lD numbel 4) Then31l in~" for bubble number 30. I "-II 

f.J ~ --:;.a. ;-t 1-()t} IAJ,/ "tl . tl " t'vr 1~ b"hhk ~ fu i 
Coweqfcy / )- duL~. ~I ~ 'tv C 
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Name: 50LVTlc t'J Mosaic User ID ________ 

Question 1-21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Total 
Score 175 /5 /5 /10 110 /10 /15 /20 /150 

Please read and sign this statement: I have not received from anyone nor assisted others while taking 
this test. I have also notified the test proctor of any of these violations noted above. 

Signature: ______________ 

22. Build a 4-Bit Register from pre-existing D Flip-Flops. Label all Input and Outputs~ (5 Points) 

d3 d t d, db 
L J> l"-t)--· 

OFf 

23. Build a 4-Bit 4xl Multiplexer from pre-existing I-Bit 4xl Multiplexers. Label all Input and Outputs. (5 
Points) 

\&of: f3 
f~ 

L-~::::L--~ f \ 
1.--.........,.,=--rf b 


A\\ -th \j )l.tJ 5 hse 
1lte.. ~Ml. S~14+- r ;l\tJ 
o..l\.~ ~",e A - n (t ~tC,1-I~l.j 



-
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24. Perform Binary Multiplication on the following two unsigned binary numbers. Show ALL work! 
Then list the necessary components (AND, NOT, XOR, Adder, D-Flip Flop, Multiplexer ... ) to build the 
Multiplier out of Gates. (10 points) 

1101 
IX 1001 

, , 0 , 

O~·() 
0' 00 

.... I I & I - 1111>1 0 1 

ANt> b~ 


L.( ... ~ at Addl(.5 


25. Given the following VHDL code identity and draw the component. Label all Inputs and Outputs. (10 Points) 

entity my_comp is port ( 
jim : in std_logic_vector(3 downto 0); 
andy : in std_logic_vector(3 downto 0); 
rahul : in std_logic_vector(3 downto 0); 
sid : in std_logic_vector(3 downto 0); 
uncc : in std_logic_ vector(1 downto 0); 
coe : in std Jogic; 
ecgr2181 : out std_logic_ vector(3 downto 0»; 

end my _comp ; 

architecture beh of my_comp is 
begin 
myyrocess: process (coe,jim, andy, rahul, sid, uncc) is 
begin 
if (coe = 'I') then 

case (uncc) is 
when "00" => ecgr2181 <= jim; 
when "01" => ecgr2181 <= andy; 
when" 1 0" => ecgr2181 <= rahul; 
when "II" => ecgr2181 <= sid; 
when others => ecgr2181 <= (others => '0'); 

end case; 
else 

ecgr2181 <= (others => '0'); 
end if; 

end process my yrocess; 

L/" ( Mv 1+; pIe r 
t.u'\ ~(\D-~Jl.. bit

• 
.Hn\ 

0.1\6) ';I 
Irc>hv\ 

sh\. 

~ 00 
~ ofI Cf'l 
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•, • u 
- ~,,!~\L,. 

--c..oe. 
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26. Given the following Clock (CLK) and Data Input (D) draw: (10 Points) 

a. Level Sensitive D Latch Waveform Outputs (Qod 

h. D Flip-Flop (Rising Edge) Waveform Output (QRE) 

c. D Flip-Flop (Falling Edge) Waveform Output (QFE) 

eLK t l ~ I, i 
,

D 5lJ 
, 

. U U .I , 1 . . • ,f . . .. • ~ . , 

QDL ')' J 
.. 

U:' } J ,LJ•'()• .. , 
QRl'!1 j t 

• I ...'.'
QFE'f 

•0 • 

- j t 1 
r 

27. Given the Finite State Machine below list the following: (15 Points) 

d. List all State Names: A,g,",l> 
e. List the Initial State: A 
f. Complete the State Table 

x=Q Inputs Outputsx=l 

01 00 XA B s1 sO m , 000 01 0 0 0 
A D 

(:)C> 0 0
' .. .. .. .. \ .. .. r ... .. 

0 l 0 ,\ lm' f!a 
0 \ \ l \ \ .. .. .... ,..1 - ... - . ... .. .. .. 

mc.. \ 00 \ \ 0 
C D 0 \ l \ 0 

~ .. l.. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..10 11 l 0 0 0 \ 
x=Q x=l 

\:) 
l \ 

( 

\ l l I 
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28. Design a circuit that for the function: more_ones(A, B) 	 (20 Points) 

Inputs: A and B are 3-Bit unsigned binary numbers 

Output: '1' - when A has more ones than B. 

'0'- when B has more ones than A or B has the same number of ones as A. 

For Example: Given A 110 and B = 001 then the output is '1' because A has two l's while B only has one. 

Given A =000 and B 100 then the output is '0' because A has zero l's while B has one. 

Given A OlOafroB==lOO then the output is '0' because both Kand B have one: 

(Hint: What components would you need and how would they be connected? Think about past what you have 
done in the past to compare two numbers and what you would compare in this circuit.) 

It 	 13
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